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"lntelligent, biblically based ...for the
mind, there is nothing better around
than the Alpha course, ' states evangelist ony Campolo. "lf you've ever wondered
'why jesus?'
hardly
a better answer than this," according to evangelist Luis
Palau. "Alpha is
a powerful tool for reaching the lost for
and helping
them mature their faith,' states
founder of Campus Crusade for
Across denominations and para-church groups, from England to South
to
South Korea, the Alpha "short course"
has
ten years
swept the globe. Beginning
992 with only
courses offered through
Brompton Anglican Church London, the Alpha course has grown to over
twenty million participants wor1dwide, and still growing. 3 Through a unique combiof
worship, prayer ministry, video
and small group
discussions, thousands have been drawn into a persona1 relationship with jesus
as Savior and Lord, while a1so producing renewed
vigor and enthusiasm among formerly mainline Protestant denominations.
Although utilized across the Body of
from Catholicism and Anglicanism to
Pentecostalism and non-denominationa1 settings, and containing numerous
matic/ Pentecostal
(j.e. the extraordinary
such as healing, speaking tongues,
words),
many ways Alpha presents a vision of
faith and
that is distinctly Wes1eyan
form and content (e.g. worship and
evangelism as core practices of the
especiaIIy as nurtured
smaII
groups grounded
prayer and Scripture study). Moreover, through upholding a
Bib1ical
vision rooted
the actual physical death and
of
jesus
as key to salvation, through a grounding
intercessory prayer, mealand the
agency of the Holy
aII phases of Alpha, many theologica1 distinctives that were once considered constitutive of early
and
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then ear1y Wesleyan identity, are presented
a new forrnat for a new generation.
paraphrase Sandy Millar, vicar of
Brompton,
simply seeks to present
the age-01d message of the Gospe1 a new packaging."4
Therefore, response to the growing need for effective and faithfu1 wor1d evange1ization (especially within the ''\0140 window' of North
Asia and the Midd1e East),s
and
response to the need for revitalization among established denominationa1 bodies,
this paper seeks to offer a theo10gical analysis of why A1pha has proven so effective both
evangelism and church renewal. More specifically,
from a Wes1eyan-evangelical
perspective that
the need for personal conversion to Jesus
through a
growth
grace from justification to eventual "perfection
love," this paper will highlight some of Alpha' s Wesleyan distinctives, but with special
Through
attention given to pneumato10gy (j.e. the Person and work of the Holy
such analysis, hopefully four questions will at least be partially answered. One, what
makes A1pha so effective? Two, what makes A1pha distinctively Wesleyan? Three, what
possible directions does Alpha point Wesleyan theology and practice towards the coming generation? Four, what does A1pha tell the entire Body of
about what the Holy
may be trying to say to it conceming where the Lord Jesus
wishes to lead the
churches the coming years?
WHAT MAKES

So

EFFECTIVE:

SPIRIT OR McDoNALD'S CHRISTlANITY?

spite of A1pha's overwhelming success, the program has not been without its
For examp1e, a 1998 paper delivered to an evangelica1 Anglican audience, Pete Ward,
the Archbishop's adviser
youth ministry offers this
of A1pha:
A1pha is a recognizab1e product and brand label ... McDonaldization is
by
numbers,
is assessed by counting, how many burgers cooked numbers
of minutes ... A1pha exhibits a predilection for numbers ... it measures its success
the basis of
success. A1pha is
and presents itself for approval
a work of God, but it is also a religious cultural industry
products to consumers 6
A1though
from a perspective generally favorable to, yet
somewhat
of
A1pha, Wards's
poses a simple, yet vital question- namely "why is Alpha so effective?" Is A1pha simply the best-marketed product
the
marketplace exhibiting
of predictabi1ity,
what sociologists refer to as "McDonaldization' with its core
ciency, calculability, and control through non-human productionT Or does A1pha represent a legitimate move of the
and therefore to be recognized as such and
actively promulgated otherwise (simi1ar to Gama1ie1's insight
Acts 5:39) we may find
ourselves "fighting against God?"
order to answer this question as objectively and systematically as possible, will
1ize the four key
that sociologists claim is representative of McDonaldization (j.e.
ca1cu1abi1ity, and control through non-human production) and
predictability,
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apply them to the Alpha short course8 Following such a brief analysis, will then pose the
opposed to the
critical counter-question of whether McDonaldization itself is
more precisely, which aspects of McDonaldization can be considered
any
Gospel,
ways antithetical to central claims of the
Gospel.
will transition into a
more formal theological analysis of Alpha's understandings of the Holy
and whether
not its pneumatology may offer a better explanation for Alpha's success.
criterion that
"McDonaldization" of contemporary Western
Califomia, one
cultures is predictability. When one orders a Big & asty hamburger
assumes that it will taste more
less the same as Big & Tasty burgers
New York,
Mexico
Russia. Predictability is key to corporate sucNebraska, and arguably even
is "predictability' for
cess, especially within a global economy. How accurate a
the Alpha program, however?
one sense, Alpha is highly predictable. Each 1esson is
presented the student manual, comp1ete with guiding questions asked by group 1eaders
uti1izing the leader's guide. The fifteen talks range from "Who is Jesus7" and "Why did
and "Does God heal today?,,9
Jesus die?" to ''How can be filled with the Holy
Pedagogically, Alpha is a high1y structured curriculum, especially when the suggested
Therefore, at least a form of predictability is key to Alpha, and
video-tapes are
arguab1y a reason
to its success.
What about efficiency? Again, Alpha is a highly efficient presentation of the
faith from a non-cessationist (j.e.
Biblical perspective. The Person,
numerdeath and Resurrection of Jesus Christ are central to Alpha, especially
ous opportunities for personal conversion to Jesus
Similar1y, the Person, activity
verification of the Holy Spirit' 5 presence and work are well emphasized,
and
especially through a special Holy Spirit weekend mid-way through the course.
Additionally, spiritual discip1ines of prayer,
study and resisting evi1 are addressed.
Finally, key theo10gical issues of ecclesiology, assurance of salvation and evange1ism are
a manner that is Biblically well grounded, sensitive to current divisions
represented
within Christianity, while still open to new movements of the Holy Spirit. Through prea re1atively short time of ten weeks, for three
senting such basic Christian teaching
hours a week (with
homework!), Alpha truly can be described as "efficient"
some
sense, and again arguably a contributing factor to its success.
one sense Alpha does make extensive use of statistical
What about calcu1abi1ity7
charting its exponential growth rate throughout the past decade.
analysis, especiaHy
Additionally, through the use of follow-up questionnaires following each course and training event, the Alpha movement makes eamest attempts at tracking numbers of courses
being offered, numbers of partipants, and feedback conceming motivations for partipating
Alpha and how Alpha might be improved. Thus, when evaluated sociologically Alpha
does show a concem for statistical ana1ysis similar to corporations such as McDonald's
Burger
When evaluated theologically, however, such a concem for statistical analysis
can also be
to other factors. Similar to Biblica1 and early
catechetical
"recounting the mighty acts of the Lord," (e.g Acts 2:43-47; Cyril
emphases placed
of Jerusalem's "Catechetica1 Lectures,' etc.i the key theological question is not whether
end? /f the concern is
self-prostatistics are being utilized, but for what purpose
motion of either Alpha, a particular church, leader
even denomination, then such sta-
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tistical analysis is
denounced as idolatrous manipulation for one' s own ends. lf the
statistics is to reach the lost for Jesus
then calculability
end and purpose of
is instead better understood as a form of testimony to the mighty things the Lord has
done, and thus a form of
witness. For example, a significant part of each Alpha
course
training event is time set aside for personal testimonies by those who have
the Holy
s
attended and been impacted by the Alpha course (e.g. conversion
assistance overcoming addiction, overcoming intellectual doubts, etc.). Therefore, rather
than only being
sociologically, the
of calculability can also be explained
as a form of
witness consonant with Biblical
What about the fourth
of McDonaldization-j.e. control through non-human
production? Here, the answer becomes much less clear.
one hand, Alpha is a stanwhich attending a training seminar is greatly encouraged, and thus
dardized
the other hand, every Alpha course is extremely different
exhibits a form of contro1.
different needs, concems
simply because the people participating are different,
and
to the meals, worship and small group discussion. Similarly, through
each
constant intercessory prayer centered the active, ongoing work of the Holy
Alpha course is different because God sovereignly chooses to work
different ways, at
different times, according to the different lives and responses of the people present
each course.
quote John 3 :8, "The
blows where it chooses, and you hear the
where it goes.'
short,
sound of it, but you do not know where it comes from
although highly uniform many ways,
control
with Alpha simply because the
cannot be controlled manipulated for one' s own purposes.
Holy
The final
of control is not only where the McDonaldization label breaks down
sociologically, but more importantly, theologically. lf the Holy Spirit truly is central to
Alpha's success, then the first three
of McDonaldization must be re-evaluated conFirst, "predictability" can also be
ceming any perceived incompatibility with
theologically as
Jesus
founded one Church, the Body of
with Himself as the Head. 'o Predictability does not
mean uniformity,
but rather, similar to Pauline teaching
the
of gifts and
offices within
Body (e,g,
12-14), a certain type of predictabi1ity as catholicity is
both Biblically
and
for the healthy
of the Body- namea physical body, ears will always function
ears, feet will always function
feet, etc.
Second, ' efficiency' understood Biblical1y can simply be known as fruitfulness.
Although efficiency as its own end can be considered counter to Biblical fruits of the
such as patience
the call to steadfast endurance within Christian life, utilizing the
Biblical metaphor of the vine and the branches (j.e. John 15:
order to maintain greatest fruitfulness, a certain
of pruning (j.e. a type of "efficiency") is both
and
necessary.
Finally, although "calculability' can
be considered problematic if quality of disciples
the unity of
believers is compromised,
to
identity itself
is the calling for world evangelization (j.e. Matthew 28: 9-20) and thus being concerned
about reaching as many lost people as possible should be a highly significant concem, proTherefore, when evaluatvided numbers do not compromise faithfulness to Jesus
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ed theologically, rather than
sociologically, Alpha' 5 success may very well be
uted to Biblical distinctives such as catholicity, fruitfulness and evange!ism, but simp!y presented new forms-name!y, .. old wine new wineskins.
WHAT MAKES

DISTINCTIVELY WESLEYAN?:

SpIRIT-FILLED LIFE

many ways, what makes Alpha perhaps most distinctively Wesleyan is simply its
salvation-focused teaching and complete reliance
the Holy
as
rooted
small group prayer and
study (j.e. parallel to ear!y Methodist c!ass
meetings). Granted, Alpha does arise specifically from a second-generation
charismatic/Pentecosta! movement within the Church of England and thus can and
should be understood
under such a designation. While acknowledging its
Anglican inception, however, Alpha'5 pneumatoIogy is both highly consonant with and
perhaps even paradigmatic for both historic and future Wes!eyan pneumatological
emphases. Such pneumato!ogical emphases include, but are not limited to the following:
personal evidence of the Holy
5 activity; 2} extraordinary activity of the Holy
not being
to the apostolic era; 3) The Holy
working
through
the structures of corporate worship and the guided
provided within small
Spirit's activity to spiritual practices such as prayer and
groups; 4) !inking of the
reading; 5} the Holy
as central to all aspects of evangelistic practice. lI
these
Wesleyan pneumatological resonances within Alpha, of course the
question is raised conceming how exactly to read both John Wesley and then by
extension how to read the later Wesleyan traditions which followed. Conceming the
point, as the
work of Richard Heitzenrater has demonstrated, the
cal issues
Wesley's theological life are less than straightforward and lie far
analysis. l2
this point, can only rely
the
beyond the scope of this
contextualized foundational theo!ogica! readings of Randy Maddox l3 and Ted Campbell,l 4
who both point to the apostolic foundations for Wesley's pneumatology, especially
Wesley's predilection for pre-Nicene
and a dynamic economic
theology of the "three-one God" who saves US. 15 Such a reading of Wes!ey through the !ens
of his early
sources (e.g. the
"Spirtual Homilies") is crucial for highlighting the non-cessationist leanings of Wesley's pneumatology (while of course bracketing
of tongue-speaking). l6 Perhaps most striking, both as a reading of
the precise
W esley' 5 pneumatology, and for the constructive purposes of this paper, is not on!y
Wes!ey's non-cessationist, pre-Nicene !eanings, but also his scathing indictment of
Constantinian forms of Christianity, claiming that "Constantine calling himself a
of wea!th and power
the
church, the c!ergy particu!ar- was productive of more evil to the church than ten persecutions put together." l7
summary, the pneumato!ogy that both shaped and was espoused by John Wesley
as being non-cessationist, indeed even "enthusiastic' (a charge
shou!d be read
by many of Wes!ey's
and then read dogmatically within a dynamic
logically-rooted
Similar!y, Alpha, a!though
its dogmatic imp!ications,
stresses the actual,
Personal Presence of the Lord
His Holy
always
as central
to any other theological topics (other than initial conversion) being expli-
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cated (e.g. ecclesiology). PracticaIiy, of course, this means that the success
failure of any
given Alpha course is
to whether
not the Lord Himself, His Presence and His
Activity have remained the primary agent and foundation for evangelism and renewal.
FROM CELL-GROUP
WHAT

SPlRIT

HOUSE CHURCH?:18
SAYlNG

WORLD CHURCH ...

Regarding questions three and four with which this paper opened, the answer may be
one and the same-namely the future of Wesleyan theology and practice may very weII
be inextricably intertwined with what the Holy Spirit is saying to the world-wide Body of
Christians. order to give a provisional answer to what the Holy Spirit may be saying to
both Wesleyan theology and world Christianity, propose the foIIowing thesis:

Alpha signals transition from congregationally-based, denominational, cessationist
Christianity to non-cessationist, trans-denominational Christianity rooted in large corporate worship, under-girded by more household based Christian identity.
his book Houses 7hat Change the World: 7he Retum of the House Churches, missiologist
Wolfgang Simpson proposes a radical set of fifteen theses conceming how Christianity
and
the coming years. Reading the
may be shifting its locus of identity both
Alpha course as part of a transitional movement towards a more household-based
of Christian identity, Simpson proposes the foIIowing set of theses:

Christianity is way of life, not series of religious meetings; 2) [Jt's1 time to change the
'cathegogue system' of Christian worship following the reign of Constantine and the move
towards cathedral-style worship modeled
the Jewish synagogue; 3) The Third
Reformation of Christianity
be a reformation of church structure; 4) Church houses
[will move1 to house churches which Christians
share their material and spiritual
more
family members
together household; 5) 7he church has become small
to grow large, meaning the greatest chance for fulfilling the Great Commission of world
evangelization
come the form of the "increased surface area" that house churches
provide
witnessing to under-evangelized areas (e.g. neighborhoods, apartment buildings, etc); 6)
church is led by pastor alone, but instead is led by a combination of
elders reflecting the Biblical five-fold office of apostles, prophets, pastors, evangelists and
are1 fitted together in the wrong way and thus
teachers; 7) 7he right pieces [of Bib/ical
must return to the Biblical model of a network of Christian households from which they
first arose; 8)
will then be1
of the hands of bureaucratic clergy and on towards the

priesthood of
believers; 9) [churches must1 return from organized to organic forms of
Christianity;
[churches must move1 from worshipping our worship to worshipping God;
[churches mustl stop bringing people to church, and start bringing the church to the people; 2)
[churches must1 rediscover the Lord's Supper as a real supper with real food (j.e. linking eucharist
with love-feastJ; 13) [churches must move1 from denominations to city-wide celebration; 14)
[churches must1 develop persecution-proof spirit [and corresponding persecution-resistant structure1; 15) 7he Church comes home-namely the base-unit of the Christian familial housebe restored to its original Biblical primacy.
hold
Although Simpson' 5 precise theological analysis
weIl outside the scope of this
partiaIly
then Alpha
paper, even if a cursory presentation of his prognosis is
could (and perhaps should) be seen as a significant transitional movement signaling a
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monumental shift
identity. For example, even among evangelical and
Pentecostal churches that have restored 10st
distinctives (e.g.
by faith,
etc.} it is often
(j.e. post-Constantinian)
patthe extraordinary
tems of pastoral leadership and denominational
identity that are
retained
(e.g. the
move towards a cathedral-based Christianity). Of course, one can easily
explain the house-church movement as only a necessary structure under a
regional govemment (e.g. Chinese house-churches)
a faddish movement
that
quickly 10se steam and col\apse into denominationalism. A1though there may
indeed be much truth to such potential counter-claims, significant evidence may be starting to accumulate that would signal A1pha as truly being an important historical movebut
ment, not only further promulgating non-cessationist (j.e.
also perhaps signaling a shift
the primary 10cus of
identity as well- namely
household as a trans-denominational reality of
exisrestoration of the
tence the coming decades.
Concerning the first point, as the
and demographic analysis of Phil Jenk.ins' s
The Next Christendom: The Coming Clobal
well argues, the future of world
the coming decades should be marked by an increase of "southern
Christianity
(j.e. roughly Pentecosta\) as normative. Through his analysis of both populaand
tion projections and current rates of evangelistic conversion Latin
Asia (coupled with increased decline of established
the Western world),
the future of Christianity may very welllook more "pre-modern" with dramatic accounts
of healings, overcoming
evil, prophetic utterances, etc. as increasingly normative
of
identity. For example, simply through tracing current demographic trends,
Jenk.ins states that, ''One way
another, inside the Catholic Church
outside of it,
Third World
is becoming steadily more Pentecostal."l9 [f Jenk.ins's analysis is
fundamentally correct, then Alpha, (as a movement primarily among western-Anglo culwhich such drastic transformation of
tures) should simply be seen as one place
Christianity is occurring, but with a surprising twist- namely such a transformation is
occurring largely under the auspices (and often even ecclesial structures) of the old
Christendom of Westem Europe and North America. 20 For example, a cursory glance of
the
most impacted by Alpha includes not only
and its former colonies
(e.g. Canada, Australia), but most of Western Europe. 2l
Conceming the second point of A1pha signaling a potential shift 10cus of Christian
identity, [ can only offer these concluding words. First, throughout the history of
Christianity, reform has often come from the 10cus of particular Christian households,
but without any wholesale adoption of a "house-church" model as normative. For example, although the context of the Wesley household (j.e. Samuel & Susanna) is noted
among historians as being influential
the later development of the brothers
vision,
later Wesleyan traditions advocated a comWesley,22 neither Wesley's
identity
cathedral
plete abandoning of Christendom models of
favor of household
Therefore, only time
tell if Simpson's
analysis proves correct, and Alpha signals a transition into a new structure of postapostolic househoJd-based Christianity.2J
Second, even if Simpson's anaJysis onJy proves partialty correct, house-church
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is nonetheless a growing phenomenon, and as such a movement to be recogpromulgated, especialIy if the Holy
seems to be
such a
nized, if not
For example, although Simpson'5 formal
word to a growing number of world
analysis iS worthy of its own attention, perhaps what iS more
iS the global and
{j.e. ecumenicaO reception and engagement of Simpson's book.
as diverse as Belgium, the
Namibia, the PhilIipines, and the U.S. are alI welI represented within the book's commentators. Perhaps most
(and worthy of corporate discemment of the Holy
by the world-wide Body of
is a comment made by an
anonymous Mongolian believer who stated, "This is exactly the type of church have
and what the Holy
has revealed to us, before the missionaries came."24
seen
The truest test of such world-wide discemment of what the Holy
might be saying to
gIobal Christianity is of course how such personal revelation corresponds both with
Biblical witness and with the
5 utterances elsewhere within the Body of
especialIy where
direct connection/inf1uence among
believers can be traced.25
CONCLUSION:

AS

FUTURE OF WESLEY

THEOLOCY?

conclusion, as this paper' s analysis has hopefully demonstrated
part, the Alpha
movement perhaps should be seen as a significant movement both for Wesleyan
and throughout the world-wide Body of
First, contrary to potentiaI
be
to marketing savvy, as sociological
concems that Alpha' s success may
analysis itself helps to demonstrate, rather than
the
is perfrom a
haps a better explanation for Alpha'5 success. Second, although
Anglican background, Alpha is consonant with Wesleyan theoIogy and
especialIy
its non-cessationist,
pneumatology from initial conversion to growth
the Holy
FinalIy, although subject to further corporate and personal discemment,
is saying to both Wesleyan
the Alpha movement may also signal what the
Christianity and the Church catholic-namely a continuing and increasing movement
towards a more household-based
empowered by the
for the salvation of the world.

NOTES

!.
must thank the "Walk to Emmaus" community of First United Methodist Church, South
and a!! those involved with the initial AIpha program for tireless!y !aboring for church
Bend,
renewal and reaching the !ost for Christ. Special thanks must be given to Pitner Traughber, Lois
Esse!strom, Sarah Wood, and Rich Fox for their prayers, meals, and desire to lead others to Christ
through Alpha.
2.
endorsements are courtesy of A/pha News, the quarterly publication of the AIpha program.
3.
A/pha News
updated yearly).
4.
Sandy Millar, Alpha video series,
5.
The 0140 window" has become a popu!ar descriptive phrase among evangelical mis!ines that
to the area of the world
sionary agencies, and refers simply to the
least exposed to Christian witness.
6.
Pete Ward, quoted Ted Harrison's
the Next Archbishop Please Stand Up? (Crand
Zondervan, 2002>, 52-53.
Rapids,
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7.
Please see 7he
of
and 7he
Reader by George Ritzer
(Thousand Oaks, CA: Pine Forge Press, 1993,2002).
8.
must thank Bethel College
professor of sociology Tim Johnson for his sharing of
resources and sociological insights that helped shape the analysis of this section, even if at the end of
the day remain a bigger fan of McOonald's hamburgers.
Boring, Untrue, and
9.
The complete topical table of contents is as follows:
2. Who IS Jesus?; 3. Why Did Jesus Oie?; 4. How Can Be Sure of
Faith?; 5. Why
and How Should Read the Bible?; 6. Why and How 00 Pray?; 7. How Ooes God Guide Us?; 8.
Who Is the Holy Spirit?; 9. What Ooes the Holy Spirit
10. How Can Be Filled
the
12. Why and How Should We Tell Others?; 13. Does God Heal
Spirit?; 11. How Can Resist
Today?; 14. What About the Church?; 15. How Can Make the Most of the Rest of
Life?
10. Although the ecclesiological issues at stake
this statement
far beyond the scope of
this paper, as an evangelical Catholic seeking a renewed emphasis
evangelism within
Catholicism (esp. the
Christendom of Westem
am committed 10 the Catholic
Church's ecclesiological teachings conceming the
unity of the Church as is rooted the
eucharist, and the ongoing charismatic teaching office of the Church's appointed pastoral
under Pope John Paul 11. Having noted such a commitment, given the reality of the Holy Spirit's
of Catholicism, sometimes even more
charisms being freely given outside of the particular
receptivity to divine grace, one must also be ever committed 10
powerfully depending
what the Holy Spirit may be saying throughout
Given Alpha's phemonenal
growth rate across communal and
boundaries, at the
of foundational
teaching, Alpha may well prove to be one small, but significant plank not
leading the lost to
Jesus Christ, but also
helping to bridge
divisions within
Such a catholic-evansoteriology and evangelism as the basis of Christian unity is arguably
only
gelicalism rooted
truly Wesleyan, but arguably even what it means 10 be truly catholic- j.e. the Church's unity is Jesus
Christ, the One Lamb slain for the
of aII (including even the angelic hosts> who call upon
the blood of Jesus (Revelation 12: 11).
11.
Although there are many ways to trace Wesley's pneumatology, given the Holy Spirit's
Presence and Activity within
worship and its Biblical proclamation of the Word, perhaps
the best place 10 start would be Wesley's
theology. Here must
extensively
the
his
Witness: fohn Weslrys
homiletical synthesis of Wesley provided by Kenneth Collins
Wesley Heritage Press, 1993), especially
Wesley's
tendencies.
12. Richard Heitzenraters, 7he EIusive Mr. Weslry: john Weslry
Own Biographer (Nashville:
Abingdon, 1984).
13. Randy Maddox, Responsible Crace: fohn Weslry's
7heology, (Nashville:
Books, 1994).
14. Ted Campbell, fohn Weslry and
AnlJquity:
and Cu!tura! Change,
(Nashville: Abingdon Press, 99
15. Piease also see Geoffrey Wainwright's "Trinitarian
Wes!ryan 7heoIogicaI
fouma!,
36,
7-30 for a reading ofWesley as an inescapably Trinitarian Biblical exegete.
16. Please see Mark Kurowski's "First Step owards Grace: John Wesley' 5 Use of the Homilies
of Macarius the Great"
Methodist History, 36:2 Jan. 998,
3- 24. Kurowski's reading of
Macarius is
especially
noting a problematic "proto-Pelagian" strain within the
of
conversion within
homilies which divine grace does not seem to be the primary
Homilies." Although such a
concem is weII justified, and likely an accurate
the
reading of Macarius, Kurowski's reading of Macarius fails 10 note the numerous
tives of the Macarian corpus, including Spirit-baptism, pneumatic deliverance as part of the Spirit's
sanctifying power,
by the Holy Spirit, etc.
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/ohn Wesley, sermon
Former Times," quoted
Collins,
Faithful Witness: /ohn
TheoIogy, <Wilmore,
Wesley
Press, 1993), 70.
8. Within my
ecclesial context of South Bend,
household-based
is comof the Holy
to initiate the Catholic
mon. For example, following the initial
matic movement (]ate 960s-early 70s), such pneumatic outpouring was quickly followed by a
desire
reclaim the household's
within Christian
resulting the formation of People
of Praise covenant community <of which my family and are underway members).
19.
Phil /enkins, The Next Christendom: The Coming Global
(Oxford: University
Press, 2002), 67.
It can of course be argued that even while working under the ecclesial structures of
20.
declining Westem
(e.g. the Church of England) that Alpha may be one small, yet sigwhich the structures themselves are also changing, especially if analyses such as
nificant way
5impson's prove
21. Alpha News (course
by country updated each issue).
and the People Called
(Nashville: Abingdon, 1995),
22.
Richard Heitzenrater,
17.

23.
likely
is that both household and Christendom
continue to coexist, perhaps even
retum
Glory. Generally, however, where the
Church is persecuted, either through national govemments (e.g. China, Sudan)
more subtly
the West through cultural institutions such as the secular media, educational structures, etc. houseseem more
One sizeable house-church movement that reflects
church
of cultural attacks/ excluboth dynamics of direct extemal persecution and the more subtle
sion is the Phillipino-based, trans-national "AIpha-Catholic" movement called "Couples for
(www.cfcglobal.org.ph/aboutus/ introduction.htm).
Quoted
Wolfgang Simpson's Houses That Change the World: The Retum
the House
24.
Churches,
UK:
Publishing, 1999), ix [italics addedJ.
am here relying
a basic
usually applied within
such as textual
25.
cism- namely, one can offer a provisionally greater "rationalistic" authenticity to a set of data that
quite closely without any recognizable direct influence other than
itself and
Of course, as the Biblical witness itself well demonstrates, the Holy
the activity of the Holy
(or the
activity) often does not
Himself to what human beings regard as rational, what is expected (john 3:8; Acts 2: 12).

